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HUMAN RESOURCES

SEX COACHES 
6. Layla Martin
https://www.layla-martin.com/

5. AmyJo Goddard
https://amyjogoddard.com/

4. Jaiya Ma
https://missjaiya.com/

3. Betty Dodson (method)
https://dodsonandross.com/

2. Betty Martin
https://bettymartin.org/

1. Pamela Madsen 
https://www.pamelamadsen.or
g/

THIS IS NOT AN
EXHAUSTIVE LIST. IF YOU
DO NOT RESONATE WITH
ANYONE, USE YOUR OWN

JUDGEMENT TO FIND
OTHER COACHES.

What does a sex
coach do?

This is a trained person in

the field of sexuality, who

can assist you in

expanding your own

sexual life or overcoming

any challenges or

blockages you may have

(physical, emotional,

psychological).

Some coaches work with

both sexes, others work

just with their own sex.

9. Destin Gerek
http://destingerek.com/

8. Kim Anami
https://kimanami.com/

7. Saida Desilets
http://saidadesilets.com/

MOST COACHES 
HAVE ONLINE TOOLS

AVAILABLE!

https://www.layla-martin.com/
https://amyjogoddard.com/
https://missjaiya.com/
https://dodsonandross.com/
https://bettymartin.org/
https://www.pamelamadsen.org/
http://destingerek.com/
https://kimanami.com/
http://saidadesilets.com/


HUMAN RESOURCES

SEX & RELATIONSHIP
THERAPISTS 4. Cindy Darnell

https://cyndidarnell.com/

THIS IS NOT AN
EXHAUSTIVE LIST. IF YOU
DO NOT RESONATE WITH
ANYONE, USE YOUR OWN

JUDGEMENT TO FIND
OTHER THERAPISTS.

What
does a therapist 
do?

This is a trained person in

the field of psychological

and clinical sexuality, who

can assist you

in understanding &

overcoming your history

with trauma (rape, abuse),

overcoming deeper

emotional or psychological

sexuality „scars”, intimacy

relational aspects or fear,

shame or stigma around

your sexuality.

5. Cheryl Cohen Greene
http://cherylcohengreene.com/

2. Alison Armstrong
http://www.understandmen.
com/

1. Esther Perel
https://www.estherperel.com

3. Jacqueline Hellyer
http://www.jacquelinehellyer.
com/

http://www.queenscode.com/

MOST THERAPISTS 
HAVE ONLINE TOOLS

AVAILABLE!

4. Jaiya Ma
https://missjaiya.com/

https://cyndidarnell.com/
http://cherylcohengreene.com/
http://www.understandmen.com/
https://www.estherperel.com/
http://www.jacquelinehellyer.com/
http://www.queenscode.com/
https://missjaiya.com/


HUMAN RESOURCES

TANTRIC & TAOIST
TEACHERS 5. Sanna Sanita

http://sannasanita.com/

THIS IS NOT AN
EXHAUSTIVE LIST. IF YOU
DO NOT RESONATE WITH
ANYONE, USE YOUR OWN

JUDGEMENT TO FIND
OTHER TEACHER.

What
does a T&T
teacher do?

This is a person initiated

into sacred sexuality

(whether based on the

Tantra Tradition or the

Taoist Tradition) and can

assist you in aligning your

sexual intimacy with a

spiritual practice. 

6. Anahata & Tanmaya
https://www.tantraearth.com/

4. Somananda
https://somananda.org/

3. Shashi Solluna
http://shashisolluna.com/

2. Saida Desilets
http://saidadesilets.com/

1. Mahasatvaa Sarita
Ananda
http://www.tantra-
essence.com/

MOST TEACHERS 
HAVE ONLINE TOOLS

AVAILABLE!

http://sannasanita.com/
https://www.tantraearth.com/
https://somananda.org/
http://shashisolluna.com/
http://saidadesilets.com/
http://www.tantra-essence.com/


HUMAN RESOURCES

KINK & BDSM
PRACTITIONERS,
TEACHERS, ARTISTS,
WRITERS

ALL PRACTITIONERS 
HAVE ONLINE TOOLS

AVAILABLE!

THIS IS NOT AN
EXHAUSTIVE LIST. IF YOU
DO NOT RESONATE WITH
ANYONE, USE YOUR OWN

JUDGEMENT TO FIND
OTHER PRACTITIONERS.

What KINK &
BDSM experts do:

These are experienced

professionals in either

psychological kink (role

play, dominance &

submission, exploration with

darker emotions) or

impact kink (sensorial

practices, toys &

accessories, restraint

& bondage).  

BOUNDARIES &

CONSENT are essential

in kink / bdsm explorations.

4. AmyJo Goddard
http://amyjogoddard.com/

3. Tristan Taormino
http://tristantaormino.com

2. Sinclair Sexsmith
http://www.mrsexsmith.com/

1. Eve Minax
http://www.mistressminax.co
m/

http://amyjogoddard.com/
http://tristantaormino.com/
http://www.mrsexsmith.com/
http://www.mistressminax.com/


HUMAN RESOURCES

SOMATIC COAHCES &
BODYWORKERS

6. Kimberly Johnson
https://www.magamama.co
m/ 

THIS IS NOT AN
EXHAUSTIVE LIST. IF YOU
DO NOT RESONATE WITH
ANYONE, USE YOUR OWN

JUDGEMENT TO FIND
OTHER PRACTITIONERS.

What
does a somatic
coach or
sexbod do?

This person is trained in

somatic coaching and will

assist you to embodying

your sexuality to the level

of intensity you choose to.

The work is body based

(no, it is not sex at any

time!) and it can include

applications that use your

breath, sound, movement

or touch.

7. Liana - author of this
material
https://www.lianabuzea.ro/e
n/

5. Ondra Veltrusky
http://www.ondra.li/

3. Ellen Heed
http://ellenheed.com/

1. Betty Martin
https://bettymartin.org/

4. Mareen Scholl
http://enter-space.net/

ALL PRACTITIONERS 
HAVE ONLINE TOOLS

AVAILABLE!

2. Betty Dodson (method)
https://dodsonandross.com/

https://www.magamama.com/
https://www.lianabuzea.ro/en/
http://www.ondra.li/
http://ellenheed.com/
https://bettymartin.org/
http://enter-space.net/
https://dodsonandross.com/


ONLINE PLATFORMS

BEDUCATED
https://beducated.com/cours
es/

MLNP
https://makelovenotporn.tv/

HEGRE
http://www.hegre.com/

These are platforms either
for learning hands-on

techniques or for broadening
your perspectives on sexual

& erotic exploration

THIS IS NOT AN
EXHAUSTIVE LIST. IF YOU
ALREADY KNOW THEM, I
HOPE YOU USE THEM TO

THEIR  HIGHEST
POTENTIAL.

Benefits of
platforms?

Each platform has its unique

target and style. It's purpose is

to inspire, give ideas, teach

technique or go through

extensive training.

The first has paid courses &

free articles.

The second is contribution

based - members can either

pay for content or make

content of their own (which is

filtered & selected by

curators). 

The third is a beautiful sexual

exploration work - members

only pay for content.

https://beducated.com/courses/
https://makelovenotporn.tv/
http://www.hegre.com/


TRAININGS

SEXOLOGICAL
BODYWORK
https://www.sexologicalbody
work.com/

KINK / BDSM
https://bdsmtrainingacadem
y.com/

SEXUALITY STUDIES
https://www.mastersportal.c
om/study-
options/269779020/gender-
sexuality-studies-united-
states.html

TANTRA MASSAGE
THERAPIST TRAINING
https://somananda.org/curric
ulum-2/tantra-massage-
therapist-training/

TANTRIC TEACHER
CERTIFICATION FOR
WOMEN
http://www.tantra-
essence.com/learning-
tantra/teachers-training/

THIS IS NOT AN
EXHAUSTIVE LIST.

Benefits
of trainings?

Each platform has its unique

target and style. It's purpose is

to inspire, give ideas, teach

technique or go through

extensive training.

The first has paid courses &

free articles.

The second is contribution

based - members can either

pay for content or make

content of their own (which is

filtered & selected by

curators). 

The third is a beautiful sexual

exploration work - members

only pay for content.

https://www.sexologicalbodywork.com/
https://bdsmtrainingacademy.com/
https://www.mastersportal.com/study-options/269779020/gender-sexuality-studies-united-states.html
https://somananda.org/curriculum-2/tantra-massage-therapist-training/
http://www.tantra-essence.com/learning-tantra/teachers-training/


EVENTS, FESTIVALS & EXPOs

BURNING MAN
https://burningman.org/

TANTRIC COUPLES'
EVENTS
http://www.tantra-
essence.com/learning-
tantra/tantra-for-couples/

IBIZA TANTRA FESTIVAL
https://ibizatantrafestival.com/

BDSM EVENTS
http://www.thebdsmeventsp
age.com/events.html

X-PLORE FESTIVAL
https://www.xplore-
festival.com/

ANGSBACKA FESTIVALS
https://www.angsbacka.se/e
n/festivals/

SEXPO
https://www.sexpo.com.au/

PLEASE KEEP IN MIND
THIS IS NOT AN

EXHAUSTIVE LIST.

Benefits
of trainings?

Each platform has its unique

target and style. It's purpose is

to inspire, give ideas, teach

technique or go through

extensive training.

The first has paid courses &

free articles.

The second is contribution

based - members can either

pay for content or make

content of their own (which is

filtered & selected by

curators). 

The third is a beautiful sexual

exploration work - members

only pay for content.

https://bdsmtrainingacademy.com/
http://www.tantra-essence.com/learning-tantra/tantra-for-couples/
https://ibizatantrafestival.com/
http://www.thebdsmeventspage.com/events.html
https://www.xplore-festival.com/
https://www.angsbacka.se/en/festivals/
https://www.sexpo.com.au/


BOOKS

THE EROTIC MIND - by
Jack Morin
 
URBAN TANTRA - by
Barbara Carrellas 
 
CUFFED, TIED &
SATISFIED - by Jaiya Ma
 
ETHICAL SLUT - by Dossie
Easton & Janet W. Hardy
 
POLYAMORY IN THE 21st
CENTURY - by Deborah
Anapol
 
MATING IN CAPTIVITY -by
Esther Perel
 
MULTI ORGASMIC MAN -
by Mantak Chia & Douglas
Abrams

EMERGENCE OF THE
SENSUAL WOMAN - by
dr. Saida Desilets
 
SEX MATTERS: FROM SEX
TO
SUPERCONSCIOUSNESS -
by Osho
 
ECO-SEX - by Stefanie Iris
Weiss 
 
MULTI ORGASMIC
WOMAN - by Mantak Chia
& Rachel Carlton Abrams
 
THE TAO OF LOVE & SEX
- by Jolan Chang

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS
IS NOT AN EXHAUSTIVE

LIST.

Benefits
of books?

It all begins with your mindset.

Although a healthy mindset is

not built solely on reading

books, one needs real life

examples and role models or

even mentors, books can open

up many perspectives and can

help a person have a clearer

grasp and perspective on

sexuality, can put notions into

place that were never there

and can .



PODCASTS

GIRL BONER
https://www.stitcher.com/po
dcast/gvb-radio/girl-boner-
radio-with-august-mclaughlin

DAN SAVAGE
https://www.stitcher.com/po
dcast/savage-lovecast

GUYS WE FUCKED
https://www.stitcher.com/po
dcast/blogtalkradio/guys-
we-fd

MAGAMAMA
https://www.magamama.co
m/podcasts/

TANTRA PUNK
https://www.stitcher.com/po
dcast/ben-lawson-3/tantra-
punk

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS
IS NOT AN EXHAUSTIVE

LIST.

Benefits
of podcasts?

In case you're not a fan of

reading or you simply want

to have a closer to real-life

dialogue transfer of

knowledge from people that

develop themselves in

sexuality, podcasts are your

tool!

Listen to them anytime and

anywhere you have a spear

40 minutes -  make sure you

use headphones :-)

https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/gvb-radio/girl-boner-radio-with-august-mclaughlin
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/savage-lovecast
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/blogtalkradio/guys-we-fd
https://www.magamama.com/podcasts/
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/ben-lawson-3/tantra-punk


DOCUMENTARIES & TALKS

SEX IN THE ANCIENT
WORLD
https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=XpvLYyR6lFI

SEX - THE SECRET GATE
TO EDEN
https://vimeo.com/31030985

INTRODUCTION TO
TANTRIC SEX (talk)
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=8zxZrUtUm5c&t=401s

SLUTEVER (a viceland series)
https://www.dailymotion.com/vi
deo/x6h18as

https://video.vice.com/en_us/
show/slutever

PORN STAR: THE LEGEND
OF RON JEREMY
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0
282856/?ref_=adv_li_tt

SEX DOCUMENTARIES list
https://bit.ly/2Ol8YsZ

SEX TED Talks list
https://bit.ly/2NP8R9y

PLEASE REMEMBER THIS
IS NOT AN EXHAUSTIVE

LIST.

Benefits
of books?

It all begins with your mindset.

Although a healthy mindset is

not built solely on reading

books, one needs real life

examples and role models or

even mentors, books can open

up many perspectives and can

help a person have a clearer

grasp and perspective on

sexuality, can put notions into

place that were never there

and can .

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XpvLYyR6lFI
https://vimeo.com/31030985
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8zxZrUtUm5c&t=401s
https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x6h18as
https://video.vice.com/en_us/show/slutever
https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0282856/?ref_=adv_li_tt
https://bit.ly/2Ol8YsZ
https://bit.ly/2NP8R9y


1. Social media channels. 
Here I share information
that can bring more light
to you. I can help you get
a better sense of direction
for yourself.
Details on icons.

3. Sexuality retreats. 
I have one sexuality
retreat per year. We dive
into practices such as:
holding space, sharing,
pleasure related practices
and  bodywork.
  
Subscribe to newsletter.

4. Individual coaching. 
This service lasts 6
weeks, with individual
sessions, home pleasure
„assignments” & weekly
online feedback. 
A discovery call is
prerequisite.
 
Details here.

2. sexDOJO™ for women.
This is my online program
for women where I work
and guide them around
sexuality related
practices. This is for
personal growth purposes
only. As such no nudity is
shown.
 
Details here.

W O R K  W I T H  M E

Which ever way you
choose, you are on your

way to open-up to
vibrant sexuality! 

L i a n a

2 0 2 0  |  ©  L i a n a  B u z e a

S O M A T I C  S E X  C O A C H

W O R K  W I T H  M E

https://www.facebook.com/lianacoach/
https://www.instagram.com/lianasexualitycoach/
https://www.youtube.com/user/lianabuzea
https://www.linkedin.com/in/liana-buzea/
https://lianabuzea.com/1on1-coaching/

